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Assessment: 

I knew I would be pushed out of my comfort area while completing my original 

work: diagnosing and creating an action plan for Disney. After a lot of research about the 

travel industry, I realized the research would not be as much help as data initially. During 

an interview, my mentor told me data is key in making insights. I realized I needed to 
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look into an area I was unfamiliar with to better my knowledge of consulting using data 

analytics.  

By analyzing this article, I now understand components of an annual report and 

how to create insights from the information in the report. The informational article broke 

down three common financial statements: the balance sheet, the income statement and the 

cash flow statement. The balance sheet will help me analyze Disney from a liabilities vs. 

assets standpoint and ask questions about property, current and intangible assets, current 

liabilities, long term debt, goodwill and shareholder equity. By understanding each aspect 

in the balance sheet, I will come up with insights directly related to what the company 

fails to expand on and attempt to improve their weaknesses. Looking at the balance sheet 

and creating “starter” insights will help me in the long run. After talking to my mentor 

about some of my conclusions and ideas about how I can improve Disney’s parks and 

resorts, I will have a great start on my original work. Reading this article was essential to 

the success of my original work. In my last interview, my mentor told me the majority of 

data analysts are right out of college and she could set me up with one to shadow. Data 

analysis knowledge is necessary in many fields; especially management consulting.  

The information I gained through this article did not change any of my prior 

knowledge, but expanded on it, especially in the financial sector. In all honesty, my 

knowledge outside of ISM in finance was very little and this new concept connected to 

some of my past research like risk review and risk analysis. Seeing liabilities and 

thinking through how to decrease operating expenses and increase profit are essential 

processes for a data analyst or management consultant. This new information will be 
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crucial to insights as I do not have a real company requesting my assistance and as a 

result will be dealing mainly with hypotheticals. I did see an overlapping term which is 

the main reason why I needed knowledge of financial reports: diagnosis. Diagnosis of 

issues within Disney will be hypothetical and based upon the shareholder report and 

addressing these issues through action planning will be the other portion of my original 

work.  

In the future, I am looking forward to completing my original work based off my 

learnings from this article. One of the reasons I chose management consulting as my 

topic of study was because the topic allowed for a glimpse into many aspects of business. 

Now that I have read this article I have a better understanding of investing, investor 

relations and finance in addition to management consulting. The information I gained by 

learning more about financial statements was not the most exciting, but helpful and 

necessary to know. Next assessment, I will research more into the travel sector with 

consideration to my findings.  
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Financial Statement Analysis for Beginners 
By John Persinos 

Financial statements are without a doubt the most important resource for any 
individual investor. All companies with stock trading on the New York Stock 
Exchange, the American Stock Exchange, Nasdaq, etc. are required to file financial 
statements with the Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC) single quarter. Just 
go to www.sec.gov(link is external) and click on "Search for Company Filings." 

All that information is available to you, free of charge. So now we'll show you how to use 
it. 

Think of financial statements as a company's medical charts, and you're the doctor 
who's using these charts to come up with a diagnosis of the company's financial health. 

Here are the "Big Three" financial statements: 

1) The balance sheet 

The balance sheet is a snapshot of a company's financial position. The balance sheet 
reveals a firm's financial resources (their assets) and obligations (their liabilities) at a 
given moment in time. 

2) The income statement 

http://www.investinganswers.com/financial-dictionary/financial-statement-analysis/consolidated-financial-statements-2293
http://www.investinganswers.com/financial-dictionary/businesses-corporations/stock-5150
http://www.investinganswers.com/financial-dictionary/stock-market/nasdaq-5633
http://www.investinganswers.com/financial-dictionary/laws-regulations/securities-and-exchange-commission-sec-894
http://www.sec.gov/
http://www.investinganswers.com/financial-dictionary/financial-statement-analysis/balance-sheet-1083
http://www.investinganswers.com/dictionary/income-statement
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The income statement summarizes a firm's financial transactions over a defined period 
of time, whether it's a quarter or a whole year. The income statement shows you money 
coming in (revenues, also known as sales) versus the expenses tied to generating 
those revenues. 

3) The cash flow statement 

A company's sole reason for existing is to generate cash that can be distributed to 
shareholders. This dynamic is called a "positive cash flow." As we'll explain a little later, 
cash flow is not the same as income, and it's important to know the difference. 

  

The Balance Sheet 
The Balance Sheet 

The balance sheet is broken into two sides. Assets are on the left side (or the top, in the 
example below) and liabilities and shareholder equity are on the right side (or the 
bottom). The balance sheet is said to be "in balance" when the value of the assets 
equals the combined value of the liabilities and shareholders' equity (by the way, a 
balance sheet always has to be balanced). 

Let's look at Walmart's balance sheet, as shown on Yahoo Finance: 

http://www.investinganswers.com/financial-dictionary/businesses-corporations/year-5717
http://www.investinganswers.com/financial-dictionary/economics/money-5074
http://www.investinganswers.com/financial-dictionary/businesses-corporations/revenue-5108
http://www.investinganswers.com/financial-dictionary/businesses-corporations/sale-5682
http://www.investinganswers.com/financial-dictionary/financial-statement-analysis/cash-flow-statement-2786
http://www.investinganswers.com/financial-dictionary/businesses-corporations/cash-5011
http://www.investinganswers.com/financial-dictionary/financial-statement-analysis/cash-flow-1175
http://www.investinganswers.com/financial-dictionary/personal-finance/income-5798
http://www.investinganswers.com/financial-dictionary/stock-market/equity-5038
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The balance sheet's underlying equation is Assets = Liabilities + Shareholders' Equity. 
In other words, a company raises money through debt (liabilities) and/or contributions 
from owners (equity) and uses it to buy assets. A company's assets then make the 
products or services that the company sells to customers. 

Here are some of the most important things to look for: 

Current Assets: Current assets can be easily turned into cash, because they have a 
lifespan of 12 months or less. These short-term assets include accounts receivable, 
inventory, cash, and cash equivalents. Cash equivalents are extremely safe assets, like 
U.S. Treasuries, that can be easily transformed into cash. 

Property Plant & Equipment (PP&E): PP&E is often the largest line item on a firm's 
balance sheet. That makes sense, considering that many companies make huge 
investments in things like factories, computer equipment and machinery. 

Intangible Assets: An intangible asset is something without a physical substance. 
Examples include trademarks, copyrights and patents. 

Goodwill: Goodwill is an accounting construct that's a little confusing to explain and is 
probably beyond the scope of a beginner's tutorial. But in short, when a company buys 
another company, and it pays more than the fair value of the assets it buys, the excess 
purchase price is listed on the acquiring company's balance sheet as goodwill. Goodwill 
can't be bought or sold, so many analysts prefer to not consider it when they are 
examining a firm's assets. 

Current liabilities: These are debts that must be paid within 12 months. They include 
both short-term borrowings, such as accounts payables, and the current payment on 
long-term debt. 

http://www.investinganswers.com/financial-dictionary/debt-bankruptcy/debt-5752
http://www.investinganswers.com/financial-dictionary/financial-statement-analysis/current-assets-108
http://www.investinganswers.com/node/37
http://www.investinganswers.com/financial-dictionary/financial-statement-analysis/inventory-2474
http://www.investinganswers.com/financial-dictionary/businesses-corporations/cash-equivalents-5012
http://www.investinganswers.com/financial-dictionary/investing/safe-asset-5678
http://www.investinganswers.com/financial-dictionary/economics/treasuries-3310
http://www.investinganswers.com/financial-dictionary/investing/investment-4904
http://www.investinganswers.com/financial-dictionary/financial-statement-analysis/intangible-asset-2725
http://www.investinganswers.com/financial-dictionary/businesses-corporations/patent-4936
http://www.investinganswers.com/dictionary/goodwill
http://www.investinganswers.com/financial-dictionary/financial-statement-analysis/accounting-835
http://www.investinganswers.com/dictionary/fair-value
http://www.investinganswers.com/financial-dictionary/financial-statement-analysis/analyst-5331
http://www.investinganswers.com/financial-dictionary/businesses-corporations/current-liability-5247
http://www.investinganswers.com/financial-dictionary/debt-bankruptcy/debt-5752
http://www.investinganswers.com/financial-dictionary/debt-bankruptcy/long-term-debt-965
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Long-term Debt: Long-term debts are due in one year or more. A company records the 
market value of its long-term debt on the balance sheet, which is the amount necessary 
to pay off the debt. 

Shareholder equity: Also known as stockholder equity, shareholder equity represents 
the portion of the company that belongs to its owners. Equity can be increased by 
reinvesting profits or by paying down debt. 

To learn how to tease out even more information from the balance sheet, click here to 
read, Ten Things You Need To Know About Every Balance Sheet. 

  

  

The Income Statement 
The Income Statement  

With a greater understanding of the balance sheet and how it is constructed, we can 
now look at the income statement. 

The basic equation underlying the income statement is Revenue - Expense = Net 
Income. 

The equation is simple, but the terminology can be convoluted. 

http://www.investinganswers.com/financial-dictionary/investing/market-value-779
http://www.investinganswers.com/education/financial-statement-analysis/ten-things-you-need-know-about-every-balance-sheet-337
http://www.investinganswers.com/financial-dictionary/financial-statement-analysis/net-income-808
http://www.investinganswers.com/financial-dictionary/financial-statement-analysis/net-income-808
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The income statement is also known as a "profit & loss statement", or a "P&L." Revenue 
is also know as "sales," and is also called "the top line." Net income is also known as 
"earnings" and "profit," in addition to being called "the bottom line." Clear as mud, right? 

But I promise if you take some time to get comfortable with the vocabulary, the income 
statement will reveal some remarkable information. Again, let's take a look at Walmart's 
income statement, as reported on Yahoo Finance: 

http://www.investinganswers.com/financial-dictionary/businesses-corporations/profit-2042
http://www.investinganswers.com/financial-dictionary/businesses-corporations/top-line-5690
http://www.investinganswers.com/financial-dictionary/financial-statement-analysis/earnings-1514
http://www.investinganswers.com/financial-dictionary/financial-statement-analysis/bottom-line-789
http://www.investinganswers.com/financial-dictionary/estate-planning/will-4974
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Here are some of the most important things to look for: 
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Total Revenue: If you compare total revenue from one year (or quarter) to the next, you 
should be able to see patterns. Are revenues growing? Are they shrinking? A company 
needs to sell its product in order to stay in business, and this is where you can see that 
process in action. 

Gross profit: Gross profit is the difference between sales price and the cost of 
producing the products. If this is negative, the company is in real trouble. 

Operating Expenses: Operating expenses are costs that a company must pay in the 
normal course of business. A company needs to pay employees, research & develop 
new products, pay rent, and so on. 

Operating Profit: Operating Profit = Operating Revenue – Operating Expenses. 
Operating profits are earned from a company's everyday core business operations. 
Operating profits also are called "Earnings Before Interest and Taxes (EBIT)." 

Net Income: Net income is always found toward the bottom of the income statement 
(hence, the bottom line), and it's the most-watched number of any in finance. Let's look 
back at the equation we introduced earlier: Revenue - Expense = Net Income. Net 
income is, in theory, the amount of sales that are left over to be distributed to 
shareholders. 

To take your examination of the income statement a step further, you need to measure 
all of these line items in relation to one another. That's called "margin analysis." You can 
learn more about it here: How to Use Margin Analysis as an Investment Tool. 

  

The Cash Flow Statement 

http://www.investinganswers.com/financial-dictionary/businesses-corporations/revenue-5108
http://www.investinganswers.com/financial-dictionary/financial-statement-analysis/gross-profit-2077
http://www.investinganswers.com/financial-dictionary/financial-statement-analysis/operating-expense-2792
http://www.investinganswers.com/financial-dictionary/financial-statement-analysis/operating-profit-2796
http://www.investinganswers.com/financial-dictionary/financial-statement-analysis/operating-revenue-2701
http://www.investinganswers.com/financial-dictionary/tax-center/taxes-4567
http://www.investinganswers.com/financial-dictionary/financial-statement-analysis/earnings-interest-and-taxes-ebit-550
http://www.investinganswers.com/financial-dictionary/investing-financial-statement-analysis/margin-82
http://www.investinganswers.com/education/financial-statement-analysis/how-use-margin-analysis-investment-tool-134
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The Cash Flow Statement 

The cash flow statement is probably the most misunderstood, but most important of the 
financial reports filed by companies. Have you ever heard the phrase, "Cash Is King?" 
Many value investors base all of their decisions on how well a company can generate 
cash. 

[Click here to learn How to Invest Alongside the Great Value Investors by emphasizing 
cash flow.] 

The cash flow statement reports a company's cash receipts and cash payments over a 
particular period of time. It leaves out transactions that don't directly affect cash receipts 
and payments. 

For example, the income statement includes a non-cash expense called depreciation. 
Depreciation is a term made up by accountants -- it's not a person or a place to which a 
company can write a check for "depreciation" expenses. The income statement 
accounts for non-cash expenses, and the cash flow statement undoes that accounting 
so investors can see exactly where the company generates (and uses) all its cash. 

The cash flow statement divides up sources and uses of cash into these three areas: 
financing, operating and investing. Let's look at Walmart again: 

http://www.investinganswers.com/lesson/cash-flows-are-king-1152
http://www.investinganswers.com/financial-dictionary/financial-statement-analysis/depreciation-1328
http://www.investinganswers.com/financial-dictionary/debt-bankruptcy/term-5890
http://www.investinganswers.com/financial-dictionary/investing/investing-5065
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Now let's take a closer look at those 3 main categories: 

Cash Flow from Operations (CFO): CFO is the cash generated by the company's core 
business activities. You want a company to generate cash from the business it 
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operates. It sounds obvious, but there are a ton of companies that don't generate cash 
from operations and eventually fail. 

Cash Flow from Investing (CFI):Remember the Property Plant & Equipment line from 
the balance sheet? When a company invests in these long-lived assets (or sells them), 
the cash they spend buying the asset or the cash they generate from selling the asset is 
recorded here. If a company is growing, CFI will almost always be negative. That's a 
good thing, because it means the company is investing in assets that will create profits 
for shareholders.  

Cash Flow from Financing (CFF): CFF is the cash that is provided by or repaid to 
outside investors. If a company borrows $1 million, that is $1 million dollars that flows 
into the company, and CFF is positive. When the company repays the $1 million, that is 
a $1 million outflow of cash, and CFF is negative. 

There's a lot more to learn about the beauty of cash flows, so click here to read the 10 
Things to Know about Every Cash Flow Statement. 

Now that you're armed with the basics of financial statement analysis, sharpen your 
pencil and pull out your calculator. You're ready to do some financial sleuthing -- if not 
for fun, then certainly for profit! 

 
 

 

 
 
 

http://www.investinganswers.com/financial-dictionary/financial-statement-analysis/asset-2278
http://www.investinganswers.com/financial-dictionary/stock-market/lot-5075
http://www.investinganswers.com/education/financial-statement-analysis/10-things-know-about-every-cash-flow-statement-1023
http://www.investinganswers.com/education/financial-statement-analysis/10-things-know-about-every-cash-flow-statement-1023

